ATHLETES' ATTENTION!

1. In order to obtain the best results in athletics, it is most important that you should have the best implements.

For more information, visit the Athletic Equipment Department.

Send for Catalogue. It is free to any address.

WRIGHT & DISTON
34 Washington Street, Boston

Mr. John B. Rilckin, head of the engineering department of the Metropolitan Park Commission, was the speaker at the annual meeting of the civil engineers of Massachusetts State Wednesday evening. His talk was on the engineering features of the Metropolitan Park system, which was illustrated with slides and engravings. It included a comprehensive idea of the magnitude of the work accomplished by the commission during the last ten years.

Mr. Rilckin's presentation was so well received that it was released from copyright and is available for a nominal fee.

FIRE WATCH ASSEMBLY
34 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

MAKING TO WEARER

THE SPHINX

442 Washington St.

BOSTON, MASS.

E. P. SAWTELL

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
AND OPTICAL GOODS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

34 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

Dining Room
ST. EOTOLITH STREET

Popular Prices. Special Attention.

Try Our Great Lemonade.

W. N. PRIDHAM

T. J. SOUTHWELL

Stationer and Newsdealer

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

68 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON

The Florist

202 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Telephone, 103 Back Bay
Fresh Violets Three Times a Day

AT ANY TIME
Either Before or After the Theatre
VISIT THE DUTCH ROOM OF THE Hotel Netherlands 17 BOYLSTON ST. The Famous Italian Table d’Hote Restaurant of Boston
Serves From 12 Until Midnight
Serves From 11:30 A.M. to 2 P.M.
OPEN Until 12 P.M.
ITALIAN ORCHESTRA

ASK ANY COLLEGE MAN ABOUT COES & YOUNG'S SHOES 20 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACOB A DULL BOY""TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS"" TRINITY COURT—BOWLING ALLEYS Established 1806 735 Dartmouth Street Opp. Pierce Bldg. Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Facilities for both men and women. For boys and girls, keep the best Tennis Racquet and Ball, Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Running Shoes, Skates, Hockey Sticks, Swimmers, Jumprope, etc. Our goods—style—our trade mark—our guarantee. Send for Catalogue. It is free to any address.

MANY TEAMS WORKING.

From page 1.

 сделал гребную, и водитель обещал, что значит привести из дому в студию, а в студию—в довольствие.

The latest comprehensive athletic association is now in full charge of ten different branches of sport, and athletes in general have received a great stimulus under the new administration of the students. By the new plan most of the active supervision of athletics has been taken out of the hands of the faculty and has been given into the hands of the new undergraduate body. It has been successful so far for a month and has been able to dispose of the residue of athletic matters in a most satisfactory way.

EX-EXAMINING MEET.

Lay Plans for Dinner After Christmas Recessional.

Short last notice was the business which occupied the Easter Club yesterday noon. trays, Sherman was authorized to collect a $10 assessment from each member, for payment at the time of election in Tech 1908 and 1909. A dinner was set for Saturday, Jan. 11th, to be held at the Hotel Tech Club. A dinner committee of two each from each class was selected.

PARK PROGRESS.

Mr. John B. Rilckin, head of the engineering department of the Metropolitan Park Commission, was the speaker at the annual meeting of the civil engineers of Massachusetts State Wednesday evening. His talk was on the engineering features of the Metropolitan Park system, which was illustrated with slides and engravings. It included a comprehensive idea of the magnitude of the work accomplished by the commission during the last ten years. Mr. Rilckin's presentation was so well received that it was released from copyright and is available for a nominal fee.

No Interest Arisen in Competition for Tech Show.

As yet no posters have been submitted in competition for the $600 prize offered by the Tech club, although the announcement was made two weeks ago, few have ever expressed the slightest effort to try for it. Two years ago this was the case, and the management was finally obliged to go outside of the Institute for a competitive product. The management will do the same this year unless a suitable drawing is submitted to the club, although, needless to say, they do not expect the Tech students to do the work. The conditions of the competition were set forth in the Tech Monday, Dec. 2. Further information may be obtained from C. B. Brown at 34 Degrees, Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5 P.M.

SOUTHERNERS TO DINE.

Arrangements are now being made for a dinner to be given for the Southerners by the Institute who remain in Boston during the holidays. December 30, at 7:30 P.M., has been selected as the date, and arrangements are being made to have the dinner prepared in the Tech dining room. All Southerners in the Institute are urged to attend. The total cost will not exceed $3.00 each, and it is arranged that the arrangements may be made directly with the hotel, and notice of the place of the dinner will be mailed on that day.

TECH CHEMIST IN LEATHER TRADE.

Robert E. W. Lord, 1903, Cornue X. chemical chief, of the Boston Tanning Company at 304 Ninth Ave., which company controls one of the largest and best tanneries in the state. Under Mr. Lord's efficient management the company has recently added the bridal and fur trade to its list of customers. This is an extension of the line of work which Mr. Lord is known for, and in which he has worked for a large number of years. Mr. Lord is formerly a resident student of the Boston Tech School.

COFFEE HOUSE

2331 AVE.; 15 CENT

COFFEE

HERRICK'S TICKETS & ALL THEATRES

Copley Square

Telephone 2320, 2330 and 2311 Back Bay

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA

The best musicians for Dinners, Parties, Receptions, Recitals, and fitted for all occasions.

ALBERT B. KANRICH

OF A YESTERYEAR

TECH MEN

Especially catered for.

THE SEVEN BARRIERS

Everyone an Artist
337 BOYLSTON ST., NEAR MASS. AVE.

DINNER ROOM
ST. EOTOLITH STREET

Popular Prices. Special Attention.

Try Our Great Lemonade.

W. H. PREIDHAM

T. J. SOUTHWELL

Stationer and Newsdealer

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

68 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON

1. "Flower" designs a specialty of flowers and plants at reasonable prices.

FINE, THE FLORIST

202 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Telephone, 103 Back Bay
Fresh Violets Three Times a Day